Date: 2021-09-28
First Name: Patricia
Last Name: Daunt-Grogan
Title: Mrs
Organization: Self
Address: [redacted]
City: Dripping Springs
State: TX
Zipcode: [redacted]
Phone: [redacted]

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: Senate

Message:
Our democracy depends upon the active participation of citizen residents of our communities, counties, states and country. Each person and group of persons deserves to experience fair and just representation for their concerns and interests. I encourage the Senate Redistricting committee to provide appropriate representation to Communities of Interest.

My community of interest is Hays County which continues to experience high growth and thus demands upon our resources. This growth requires all our communities of interest to work together as urban, suburban, exurban and rural. We do not include a major Texas city though we are located along the Austin to San Antonio corridor.

Please keep all of Hays County intact in State representation so we can work together to address our growth. A reasonable inclusion of Comal County and or Guadalupe County which have similar concerns would work. Bexar and Travis Counties have their own u inquest demands.

I am disappointed that the Senate Committee is not providing sufficient open Committee Hearings for residents to consider and comment for influence on Redistricting maps.

The people of the state of Texas deserve fair representation. Demographics show the growth of communities of color. Where is their fair
representation so their voices can be included?

I encourage you to make fair maps of Texas!

Thank you.